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Linda Fisher and Joshua Fried: heads over heels 
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Spring of Dissonance "'· 

By Kyle Gann 
Bang on a Can 

I 

I How many enterprises search for 
a fou~tain ~f~ you~l~_? In i~ ~o~~h 

Montreal's Le NouveI Ensemble 
Modeme, and good old Relache 
from Philadelphia. And in a .scene 
that settled into automatic .pilot 
around !84, BoaC reminds us ev-·: 
ery year that there are· .ways to 
make new music .besides 'improvi- 

Not! and Wolfe's The Vermeer 
Room. And, to make a point, Li-· 

· geti's Chamber' Concerto ·{in an 
expertly poetic reading by. the 
Nouvel' Ensemble Moderne) of 
fered a' historical precedent. I'm 
not sure whether Three Mecha- 

style, however, used sonorities as I ence), but it needed a kind of at 
place markers in sonata form, r~- _ tention that concert · perf orrnance 
placements for the harmonic-areas . couldp'tJ>rqvi,d(;!; you.had to relis 
of tonal music. The- New Disso- "ten backwards to realize.what, had 

. nance· people (hey; somebody's 'happened. Critical Baiid should 
gotta come. up with these terms so have. its own little shrine where 
composers, - .can disavow them) _ pilgrims can listen to it in groups _ 
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By Kyle Gann 
13an'g on a Can 

Montreal's Le Nouvel Ensemble 
Moderne, . and good old Relache 
from Philadelphia." And in a .scene 
that settled into automatic pilot 
around '84, BoaC reminds us ev 
ery year that there are ways to 
make new music besides improvi- 
sation and computers. . 
The eleven-hour marathon was 

scheduled to end a.-1 a.m., but it 
dragged on. to· 1 :02. Here's what 
stood out: 

How many enterprises search for 
a fountain of youth? In its fourth 
marathon, May 13 at R.A.P.P. 
Arts Center, Bang on a Can-the· .. 
'90s festival that picked up the 
thread New Music America long 
ago dropped=-maintained its feel 
ing of perpetual springtime. BoaC 
wants to expand; it did so, and it The New Dissonance·: The core 
will again. N_ext year's sc~edule this year wasn't so much a group 
promises an impressive sen~s of of pieces as a style, a constel 
string quartets . from unlikely lation of strategies exhibited by so 
sources, including the Glenn many of the best works that they 
Br~nca quart~t tha~ got canc~led began to blur together. Lacking a 
this year .. Fm~nc1al expansion more accurate term, you might 
eventually requires a board, aes- call it "dissonant minimalism " 
thetic expansion an artistic advi- an idiom derived from minimal 
sory panel. Bo~h will bring corn=]: ism but avoiding.itssissy tonality 
prom1ser_,tfi.~ kmd fac~d by every arid duh-dee-duh-dee rhythmic. 
suc~ess~ul yentu:e. a_t its moment tick. This style is the obverse 
of mst1tutlonahzat.10n. But f?r. of the New "I'cnal ity. New 
now, founders David Lang, Juha tonalists retained minimalism's 
Wolfer and Mic~ael Gordon are neutered tonality but rejected its 
squeezing. by with few enough, going-nowhereness, while the 
cooks to keep the broth perfect. BoaC composers 'kept the static 

BoaC works-because, instead of form and opted for more rough 
trying to placate seven audiences, hewn materials. (Disdain for oth 
it aims to build one. That means er people's work is the fuel that 
that a listener who liked any three keeps music history moving.) This. 
of the pieces probably found _all "dissonating" of an accessible 
25 worth sitting through .. (Had style parallels the. move made in 
New Music America stuck to that the '50s from Copland's populist 
policy, it might have survived music to the sterner idioms of 
past next November's Montreal William- Schuman· and Roger Ses 
installment, which looks like the sions. For whatever reason, pretty 
end.) The downside is, for the first music.gets "toughened up" by the 
time Boac's programming began next generation. : 
to look slightly insular; for exam- Three works performed by the 
pie, the founding trio seems to Orkest De Vo'lharding-Three 
have a weakness for huge, athletic, Mechanisms by Rob Zuidam, 
solo percussion pieces. Still, the Cookie Girl by.Maarten van Nor 
festival brings superb ensembles den; and Shoulder to- Shoulder by 
to New York, some of them for Liverpool native Ste.ye_ Mar 
premiere performances: this y~ar, tand-fell into.this .p,!1tern_;' as 'did 
Holland:s. Orkest De Volhardmg, Gordon's T~ou Sh.alt{!Jhou_.Shalt 

Not! and Wolfe's The Vermeer 
Room. And, to make a point, Li 
geti's Chamber· Concerto (in an 
expertly poetic reading by. the 
Nouvel Ensemble Moderne) of 
fered a · historical precedent. I'm 
not sure whether Three Mecha 
nisms was the· best example, or .• 
just the first. The Volharding Or 
chestra, conducted by' Cees van 
Zeeland, is a flashy ensemble of 
saxes, brass, electric bass, and pi 
ano, and its powerfully exact per 
formance gave the music a knock 
out punch. Wheezing like a huge, 
discordant accordion, Zuidam's 
tense big-band sonorities bounced 
back and forth, regularly inter 
rupted by brittle piano strokes. 
Interruption was Gordon's 

strategy as well. Intrepid percus 
sionist Michael Pugliese played 
the "Shalt not!" against the rest of 
the Michael Gordon. Philharmon 
ic's "shalt!" in the most driven 
performance I'd heard them give. 

• Gordon, closer to. rock than the 
other composers, looked for less 
variety within his static form than 
did Zuidarn, but his sonic images 
are so boldly etched that his 
pieces always stick in the memo 
ry. Wolfe, writing for the Nouvel 
Ensemble Moderne, splashed lush 
orchestral triads against percus 
sion clangs and woodwind dis 
cords in receding waves, like a 
Mahler finale rewritten by Xena 
kis, or a sustained Sibelius climax 
without a theme. 
The analogy with Schuman and 

Sessions is seriously meant. The 
rhythmically intricate articulation. 
of a dissonant batch of notes was 
a favorite trick of the American 
symphonic style from .Copland's 
Piano Variations on, a way of sus 
taining a pitch area without laps-. 
ing into the 12-tone school's 
vague, wandering melodies. That 

style, however, used sonorities as 
place markers in sonata form, .. re 
placements for the· harmonic areas 
of tonal music. The .New Disso 
nance people (hey, · somebody's 
gotta come. upwith these terms so · 
cornposers, can -disavow them) 
didn't leap ·from one sonority" to 
another, but let each piece .simmer 
in its own juices until fried. 
Wolfe, Gordon, Zuidam, and 
Martand >each -wrenched variety 
from a circumscribed universe, 
narrowing our focus fo rhythmic 
nuances of a splashy surface. Only 
van Norden miscalculated, inter 
rupting abstract jazz patterns for a 
long, irieptly jazz-derivative, not 
audibly related piano solo in a 
piece he ingenuously described as 
"the Dutch Rhapsody in Blue." 

James Tenney: This "composers' 
cult figure," as Gordon correctly 
introduced him, was represented 
by 'Critical Band, a piece so mini 
mal that . any minimalist piece 
next to it would sound like the 
soundtrack to Star Wars. At 10:03 
Philadelpliia's Relache ensemble 
played an A. For over two min 
utes you bought they were tuning 
up-then microtones started bend 
ing, and a high third harmonic 
became audible. At ro:09 John 
Dulik played pitches a half step 
apart on his synthesizer, and by 
I 0: 11 the notes had spread out t9 
a rriisty third, Somehow, at I 0: l 7, 
a chord of the dominant seventh 
btossomeo=-uuv« the only word 
for it. At l 0: 19 the chord began 
fading, and by l 0:21 it was gone. 
Relache has devotedly nurtured 

Critical Band, and played it with 
an exquisite air of meditation, 
like the slow-motion unfolding of 
a flower. The piece was well re 
ceived (like everything played for 
this rabidly enthusiastic lay audi- 

1 ence), but it needed a kind of at 
tention that concert -performance 
couldn't _provide; you had to relis 
' teh backwarqs to rtalize what had 
happened. Critical Sand should , 
have its own little shrine where 
pilgrims can listen io. it in groups 
of two or three. 

Paul lansky: Computer speech 
synthesj~ and minimalism are dis 
tant worlds, and in bridging them 
Lansky has come up with his own 
weird, funny, engaging shtick. 
Like Philip Glass music mumbled 
by gnomes, Idle Chatter was a 
bouncy jumble of phonemes, a 
chorus of happy campers held to 
gether by a swelling and ebbing 
background of contented sighs. 
The only unado_rned tape piece, it 
was a welcome misfit. 

Linda Fisher: Wearing whimsical 
hats, Fisher and Joshua Fried 
drummed on lhe upturned heels 
of Fried's electrified shoes (not 
the ones he was wearing), releas 
ing a Pandora's box of Warner 
Bros. cartoon quotes. Example: 
"Don't listen to him, folks, he's 
crazy!" Fisher's Big Mouth always 
draws laughs, but rehearing it in 
this acoustically generous context 
made you realize it's dead serious 
on a more interesting level. The 
calm little electronic motives that 
issued from speakers behind the 
slapstick pair (Fisher calls them 
"vones") symbolized some large, 
more objective consciousness 

. threatening to break through,. and_ 
reminded you that the piece is a 
dark joke about the opacity of , . < 
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Martin Bresnlck, .et al.: Every day ~ 
it becomes more difficult to swing ~ 
a cat by the tail in New York pi 
without hitting a student of Yale ;;; 

Continued on next page ~ 
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M t M d C Os") . s. years of "evangelical. ser- ,rGana~ . "\ .~ •. · seem~d 1~--~~;:{~~ -ih~stern 
. . _ , . . · . f vice to opera across the toutitry." C;ntlnued from last page . · · cult~re · was kaput, that there was . e · · 11.r . ers . e .. Ma.rtha Perry, an .OPERA professor Bresnick; for that alone . nothing more original to say. The 

America spoke~wol?an m Wash- o~e n~eds to ~eep an ear onhim, music reduced bits of older music 
mgton:. and Rich m New· York His Pian? Tno, elegantly read by to generic style examples, recorn 

time being. That time may be up both said _there was Some duplica- the M?nt1~ello Tno, too~ its spare ~ined ~h_em in pastiche, paraded 
. at the close of September. That's uon, particularly ~egardmg infor- ~elod1c Imes from stnng tech- . !ts politically correct influences, 

The. Metropolitan Opera is ab~n- when COS loses not only its oper- manon about rentmg sce~ery and mque, an? they sounded striki·ng mvoked past jazz greats, picked 
donmg Its Central Opera Service. atmg space in the offices of the ~oStumes and about auditions and on the piano, It was the .fest's up once agam the.raveled threads 
wmg, p~obably to die. COS is .the Met .Gu.ild a! 1865 Broadway but. Job. openmgs. Both ~mphasi~ed ~ost classi.cal en!ry, ,~ven Rom~ri- ?f '60~ improv,: and quoted-now 
country s. largest bank of musical also its identity as a constituent of that COS only dealt with !11us1cal tic, but wntten sm~erely and .with intentionally, J:lOW unconscious 
information that makes the exis- the Metropolitan Opera. (That's matters, such. as .the availabil.ity consummate, cl~n.ty. Bt~smck's ly:--the gestures of '60s conceptu 
t~nce of a_bout A~O companies a also when the Guild is scheduled an? whereabouts, of score_s. Rich students don t 1m~!~te .him_, but .~hsm, as though there were noth 
little less impossible. to move to Lincoln Center's new pointed out COS s exclusive and Lang caught the clanty inhis Or- mg left for us poor, self-conscious 
Fo~nded in 1954 by American building at .Amsterdarn Avenue -voluminous data on, for example, pheus Over and. Under; a· bitter-. ~esterners to do but parasitize 

opera~ most redoubtable Lady and 65th Street, which is set to operas that h.ave been performed sweet flurry of. ~ep~ated . no~es history and ·the Third Worid. The 
Bountiful, Eleanor Belmont, COS ·house Lincoln Center adminisira- s~ccessfully m Euro~e and are played by the fest1.val s dynamite ~essage I got from "postmoder 
was mandated to give nuts-and-. tive offices, the School of Ameri- npe. fo: a U.S. premiere. ' (and underused_) p1~no d_l!,O Dol/,- msm'! was, creativity is at least' 
bolts. data to A~erican troupes of can Ballet, resident Juilliard stu- . On~ IrO?Y among several in this ble E~ge: Nu_nt T11les and Ed- . out .. ?f fashion, perhaps no longer 
all SIZes: No dilettante in such dents, rehearsal 'rooms, and so s1!µat1on 1s that Sou~hern, an En-. ~und N_1el?ann spun mournful possible. 
benefaction, Belmont had inaugu- on.) Sources say that COS execu- ghshma.n whose earlier American circles "7'lthm a s!Ilall range, then I_n contrast, Bang on a Can cele~ 
rated the Metropolitan Opera tive director Maria F.'Rich, con- career mcluded the birth of the broke mto A,Ivm .Curran-like brated the :pendulum's energizing 
Gm.Id to keep the c?mpany afloat cerned about not having been giv- Th~ater Deveiopment Fund, has tremolos. I can t decide how. I feel forw~rd swmg. Ea.ch festf v,~I has. 
?urmg !he Depression. Her later en a timetable for the move, sohd no~-~ht1st crede.ntials. But about the three chords that fiI)._ally . felt l~ke a successive step· m the 
msp1rat10n,. COS, was. t~erefore. recently asked the Mefs general h~ has m1t1gated the divorce only broke _the moocj. ·· creation. of a . new w9rl~~5 Col- . 
no mere whim, and It still isn't. In manage(, Hugh Southern,. what with an offer to help find a new . Ma~ l;Jlen . Childs: She wins the le~gu~s from different c99i.!nents 
other. words, the abandoning of was going on. He told her COS spa~e. for COS. . P.D.f~ t~is year. In her Click, Jody co1?c1dentally.found the s.ame so 
COS 1s_seen by outraged observers · wouldn't be moving with the Rich acknowledged that offer. Bneske, Peter•·O'Gorman, ·and. lutio?s, doubtless to ~v01d th~m 
as an msult to the very ,her<?ine Guild. Southern also told her that ~ut skepticism about such things Cynthia Stevens stood clicking as ~hche next year. 11!-mtrod~cin,g 
who once saved -the Mets hide. the M~t would nd longer make up 1s r~mpant these days. With the claves. (wood 9locks) together. ·

th
e~r w~rks, tp.e composers did_n t 

COS members n~m?er a?out · the d1ff~rence between COS in- ~at1ona!E~dowment for the Arts Then, with acrobatic timing, they ta!~ a.bout wh~~}hey were}rymg 
2000, mcludmg mst1tut10ns, md1- · co.me (mcluding membersh'ip itself teetermg on the edge of ex- started __reaching across to click to _imitate (their. m~ue~ces ), but 
v'.duals, .and ab?ut. 400 compa- d~es) and the ~~rvice's expenses, a !inction, and the ~hole arts-fund- , eac~ other's w0od : blocks, o\'.er ~~out personal mspiraho.ns, rang 
mes. !n Its publ!cat10ns, the ser- difference estimated by some at mg scene becommg a desert of their .heads, behind their· backs mg from.

th
e Northern Lights (El 

vice mforms . its network about $60,0Q0 and by others at some- fear and tightfisted righteousness, · altetna:ting _in incredibly ornat~ eanor Hovd~)- to · the Orpheus 
o~eras premiere~ abroad that · thing a~proaching $ 100,000· a ~hat hope. is there for anything ch?reography, meeting in mjdair, myth (Lang) to motherhood (Ja 
might have potential m Amenca. y~ar. This outlay for COS's sur- l'.ke COS? Let those hundreds ·of gomg exactly :,vhere the patterns lalu Kalvert Nelson). That a mo 
lt reports on acc~ss to scores, ·pub- "'.1val subsidy is put into perspec- . l!ttle opera companies acquire. a led. Y.OU to expect info( wouldn't,' a m~nt here. a

nd 
tpere. brought to · 

hshed or otherwise. It tell~ where · uve when one realizes·· that the httle old Aqierica.n resol/,rceful- new si~t gag every 'IO seconds. A ~m~ music you ? heard bef?re 
and how to rent scenery and cos- Met's annual budget hovers ness and sew those costumes at piece to watch rather· than listen didn t .matter; :~eh~erately trymg 
tumes. Th.e. service informs sing- around $90 million. home. And those many operas to, it was a newly born classic, like to av.oid soundmg hke ~ot?ething 
ers, techmc1ans, ~~d. administra- . Southern responded to ques- that revel in sex and violence bet- Steve Reich's Clapping Music els.e is a form of :plagiarism, of 
tors ~bout aud1t10ns and Job uons by telephone from Prague. ter come·. clean or there'll . be only a thousand times more virtu-· .bemg ,overly. cons~ious of o~her 
op.enmgs. It gives. rriarleting .He ~cknowledged tbat COS woulc! Helms to pay. Then, too, COS osic. Myself, I can't wnistle, but p~opl~.s music. while composmg. 
pomters to needy compames-as no longer be under the·Met's um- · may snuggle up in a corner of the afterward everybody who could Its naive to thmk that, aft,er_these 
if there are any other kind. The brella and said -that its activities New York Public Library and be~ did. · · ' hu

nd
r·eds of yea~s, you can come 

hst of services is almost endless, were being duplicated by OPERA come just a dusty enclave. · What f I b b up· with ·.somethr~g ·new to say. 
and certainly crucial. America, a federation of com an O . . •. . ee s est a. ?ut Bang on a Many of the fest s bes~- .offenngs 

Almost endless, that is, for the managers. He also paid tribuie t~ soo:• I!~h;h;
0
{~~:l~~/:os mj ;:~i::\~~i~~:~~t ~!r:ie ~~;:g: ;~!.nai:ve. The a~dience cheer~- 
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By Leighton Kerner 
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